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MECHANISMS OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FAILURE INITIATION 

IN LIQUID PHASE SINTERED CERAMICS 

John E. Marion II 

Materials and Molecular Research Division 
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 

and 	- 
Department of Materials Science and Mineral Engineering 

University of California 
Berkeley, California 94720 

ABSTRACT 

The mechanisms for inception of high temperature failure in liquid 

phase sintered ceramics are investigated. Results of a transmission 

electron microscopy study are used as a basis for developing evolution 

time expressions for each stage of failure initiation. 

Based on the TEM observations, a sequence for the initiation of 

failure is proposed, covering the void nucleation event through cavity 

growth to full grain facet size. Cavitation is found to initiate in 

second phase pockets at three grain channels by the nucleation of thermo-

dynamically stable voids. These holes are enlarged by viscous flow of 

amorphous material-into the -surrou•nding two gr-ain junctions, 4e6leti ,,nq the 

triple point pockets. At high local stress,, subquent c;avittio:n Is 

dominated by the growth of holes aTo ng neighboriflg two gra-tn i•ntefates;; 

whereas :at low i;oci stres, :c:atation picees 	s.tl ti oWr;eprecIita- 

tion. 

The re ia t ions for the failure initia•tion ttm are xresd in -two 

parts; the evo I ution time required - rithou:t vistr.•atnt bythe ur'unIng 
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matrix, and the additional time required due to constraint. By comparing 

these expressions it is found that cavitation occurs quite rapidly by 

the growth and coalescence of oblate holes along the two grain interfaces 

provided that the local stress exceeds a critical value. Otherwise 

failure develops relatively slowly by the nucleation and growth of 

spherical holes in glass pockets at three grain junctions (the critical 

nucleation stress for spherical holes being appreciably smaller than that 

for oblate holes). Areas of the microstructure exposed to stresses below 

either critical value are subject to creep by solution/reprecipitation. 

In combination, these failure time expressions constitute the 

first step in the development of a complete time to failure model for 

high temperature deformation of liquid phase sintered ceramics, 
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I. 	INTRODUCTION 

Interest toward increasing efficiency of energy conversion systems 

and high temperature engines has le.d to the investigation of ceramic 

materia1s. 3  Among the materials receiving particular attention are 

ceramics prepared by liquid phase sintering, most notably, silicon nitride 

all oys . 

Liquid pase sintered ceramics contain a glassy grain boundary 

phase which controls the high temperature failure properties. 5  Failure 

is known to initiate by some combination of hole nucleation, growth and 

coalescence in the second phase, leading to the formation of cavities. 6  

These cavities enlarge and coalesce into discrete subcritical cracks. 

The cracks then extend slowly, 7  and cause ultimate failure upon attainment 

of the critical size required for spontaneous fracture. 8  

The fracture initiation sequence has not been completely investi-

gated. Hence, adequate expressions relating the failure time tothe 

important microstructural characteristics have not been derived. Numerous 

phenomenological models of the macroscopic creep behavior of this class of 

ceramics have been proposed, 9 '' °  but the resultant failure relations are 

not suitable for either the reliable prediction or the microstructural 

characterization of failure. Some attempts have been made to rationalize 

creep :.bebav ior in terms of microstructural :mechan j 	11,12  but these 

models generally predict oniy a speci fic aspect of the deformation process 

and iack :q:uanti.tative correlation with actual obserations of the  rnitro-

structure. 

.in the present •ana I ys s, descriptions are given of the charatter- 

1t1cvav1ties ànd hoi es ob'served by TEM in a I Iqul d phase s fntered Si 3N4 
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exposed to creep strains at elevated temperatures. A failure initiation 

sequence, based on these observations, is then proposed and expressions 

are derived for the time associated with each step in the cavitation 

process. Finally, the relative contributions of each step to the total 

failure initiation time are assessed. 

II. 	EXPERIMENTAL METHOD 

A. Material Characterization 

The material chosen for this study was NC 132,*  a recent generation, 

commercially available, hot-pressed silicon nitride. Details of the 

starting powders and processing techniques are proprietary, but it is 

known that the starting powder contains a fluxing agent consisting of 

about three percent (by weight) each of MgO and Al 203 . 13  The powder is 

primarily a-silicon nitride 14  (Si 11  5N1500 )15 having space group P31c, 

with a = 7.75 A, c = 5.62 A, and c/a = 0.725.16 	Major impurities, by 

weight percent, are W-4%, Al-2..5%, Fe-1%, Ca-0.1%, 14  and oxygen 

(unknown 
%)•17  NC 132 is hotpressed between 1700 ° C 18  and 1800°C 19  during 

which the a polymorph transforms to -Si 3N4  (S.G P6 3/m, a= 7.61 A, 

c = 2.91 A., c/a = 0.383) by soiution/reprecipitation) 6  In the final 

product the 	grains ( <1 pm in size) are surrounded by a thin layer of 

silicate glass (cofit-aining many of the impurities) 2°  8 to 20 A tick,' 2122  

t 	 ehat softens abov -]200°C. 23 

*Norton .Conipany., Worcester, Massachusetts. 
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Creep Deformation 

Creep specimens were cut from a bulk sample to dimensions of 

0.014x0.014x0.14m, using a precision diamond saw. High temperature 

It 	 (1500°C) flexural deformation of these specimens was performed in air 

at constant displacement rate (.0002 in/min for 90 mm) using a mechanical 

testing machine. 	Water-cooled alumina rams transmitted the load into 

the split furnace that was heated by molybdenum disilicide elements. The 

furnace temperature was controlled at 1500°C to within ±2°C by continuous 

monitoring using a Pt-pt 10% Rh thermocouple that contacted the sample. 

The flexure device (Figure 1) was machined from sintered SiC to 

ensure both negligible creep and chemical compatibility at 1500 0 C. 24  

The strain was determined from the displacement of parallel scribes along 

one side of the sample adjacent to the tensile surface. 25  

Specimen Preparation for TEM 

Specimens for TEM were initially cut from the tensile edge of the 

creep bar near the point of maximum strain. These as-cut slices were 

transformed into circular TEM samples by attaching them to the end of a 

3 mm diameter rod (using an epoxy adhesive) and removing the square edges 

by grind j :fl9.. The ci rcul ar sram:1es were mechanicai 1 y hra:ded 	a 30 tm 

:d i•arnond :w1yeei to a thickness of severa I h:uidra:d m .aid fur.ther po ii shed 

to bot 50 :rn thickness 	mg a 6 m dimond .;wei. &ei'me 	wr thn 

rnounte:d o:n tvpper gri4s iwiltb condmctimrg .pint aid h'i;niie:d in an '1ion :rni ii 

iflsofl Corp., 

BuehLer 	Eairston, fliinois. 

Modei 6GQ., :Du?ai Ion Miii,, Gaa tornpany, 	 Pylvatha. 
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at 6 kV and 1 mA, with a beam angle of 14 0  to 15° until a reasonably 

sized hole (102  to 10 3  i.im) developed in the specimen center. 

The electron transparent area adjacent to the hole was examined in 

the TEM after evaporation of a thin layer of carbon (-100 X) onto the 

sample to prevent static charge buildup under the electron beam. 

D. Microscopy 

Microscopy was performed on a variety of instruments.* The imaging 

methods used in the study were conventional bright field imaging, diffuse 

dark field imaging, lattice fringe imaging, and defocus fringe imaging. 

Conventional bright field (BF) images were formed by placing the 

objective aperture over the transmitted beam. In this mode, the amorphous 

second phase did not contrast with the matrix and was rarely visible, 

although grain morphology was evident and cavities could often be detected. 

Unfortunately, the visibility and apparent shape of the cavities, was highly 

dependent on the orientation and thickness of the thin foil. Cavities 

situated with grains overlapping them from above or below were invisible 

unless the foil orientation was such that the grain exhibited little 

contrast. 

DIfluse dar:k fi•eid DDF.) images were obtained by p1 a.c i.n,g the obj ec-

tive aptrtvre cv'er the 	fus•e iiffrated ring. This ring, formed f:rom 

electrons that are I ne I asticai 1..y sca1tered by the amor:pio:us pha se 
,26 

 was 

ot visiblut idie to t;hema1 I :aincimt •of :I.as pre.se'nt. However.., the 

hiiltps, M'odei 301., roo kV; 
PhilIips, Model 400, 100 and 120 kV; 

1Siemens, Moei 102, 100 kV and 125 kV 



approximate radius of the ring maximum was found to be about 3 

(Ref. 27). 

In the DDF mode the glassy phase exhibited white contrast above 

the dark background and was clearly visible. DDE images provided important 

information about the distribution of the second phase in cavitated areas, 

but as with the BE mode, the appearance of cavities was strongly dependent 

on the thickness and orientation of the thin foil. Since grains appeared 

uniformly dark in the DDE mode,morphological information was obtained by 

taking both BE and DDE micrographs of the same area. This requirement 

essentially confined experimental work to microscopes equipped with 

electronic tilt capabilities. 

Lattice fringe images were formed by placing the objective aperture 

over both the transmitted beam and at least one diffracted beam. In this 

mode the planes of the crystal acted as an optical diffraction grating 

producing a periodic interference fringe pattern in the image from the 

recombined diffracted Bragg orders; 17  the spacings of the periodic fringes 

corresponded directly to the crystal spacings. This technique was less 

useful in the characterization of cavities because these images could 

only be obtained at high magnificatio.ns and in very thin areas of the 

s p  e.c i men. 

The defocus fringe contrast method produced a fringe .at the inter-

face between a matrix •grain.and a cavity by oprating the microscope in 

the WE :mode, at :a specific defocus distance. A fringe formed at the 

hTterfacie betweet the iiatrix and •,gi ass {.or inatr ix and cavtty) thje to the 

abrupt discontinuity in the mean inner potential; an effect similar to 

Fresne1 dtf fraction 	Th:er.e was less  orientaticn :d:ependerice in thi S 
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mode so that cavities that were not normally visible in focused BF images 

could be detected. 

Once in the microscope, the specimens were scanned in suitably 

thin areas until a cavity or cavity array was encountered. The thin foil 

was then tilted so that the illumination was as close to perpendicular to 

the cavity edges as possible, to ensure that the true cavity shape had 

been determined. Typically a low magnification BF micrograph was taken 

to characterize the area surrounding the cavity and then both BF and DOF 

micrographs were taken to show the grain morphology and the distribution 

of the second phase. 

For some cavity configurations, defocused images were also 

necessary to distinguish the true cavity shape. For instance, when grains 

overlapped a portion of the cavity, this portion was often concealed in 

focused images but was visible when the microscope was properly defocused. 

Also small spherical holes completely contained within the glass phase 

were invisible except when the defocus fringe technique was used. 

w 
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III. 	RESULTS OF MICROSCOPY 

Observations of cavities in thin foils prepared from specimens 

exposed to creep strain at elevated temperatures were made by TEM. A wide 

variety of cavity geometries and sizes were found. Since this study 

focused specifically on the initiation of failure, very small cavities, 

whose size was less than a grain facet length, generally provided the 

essential evidece required to understand the initiation of failure. 

In fact, most cavities had enlarged beyond the point where information 

about their initiation could reliably be obtained. Thus, observations 

presented here should only be regarded as typical of the small cavities 

involved in the failure initiation process. 

In general the cavitation process was found to be inhomogeneous. 

Single isolated cavities were occasionally observed but more commonly small 

clusters of cavities (3 to 50) were found. Inhomogeneous cavitation was 

believed to be promoted by a variety of local stress concentrating factors 

(including grain boundary sliding transients, 28  chemical compositional 

inhomogeneities in the amorphous phase, 13 ' 27  grain size variation, and 

the presence of inclusions 29 ). These local-stress-modifying factors are 

discussed in the analysis. In addition to cavities, a pertinent observa-

tion was the frequent presence o:f glass ;pockets iat tr i pi e gra Ln junctions. 

T.hese were conectd by a cntinuouS glass film aiHong the two grain 

tnterfaces 4:Figures 2 and 3. Ihe three grain pockets were always sinai ier 

than the a.djoThing r;ains .typii ly 100 to 200 $) an:d were typical I y 

triairgular in shap:t. Accw'ate 	t;smnt faf 'the thi cknss of the 

cortiTnuous çraThn b.oundery secottd pfras:e h1m was Snot &empted; the 

pdb1eni of grain bountary iim wiit eter nat1n 	
21 ,22,26 



Several approximate measurements made from BF and DDF images gave values 

of 20A ± ioA, in reasonable agreement with observations of other 

investigators 13 ' 26 ' 30  

Small cavities (less than the grain size) were found primarily at 

triple grain junctions. The remainder of the small cavities observed in 

this study consisted of holes that had formed along two grain interfaces. 

The smallest cavities observed were round holes completely contained 

within three grain pockets (Figure 4). Since the thin foil constituted a 

two dimensional cross-section, it was expected that these holes were 

originally spherical, about 100 A in diameter, and were completely contained 

within the glass. These spheres either grew after nucleation to the 

observed diameter of 150 A or were artificially enlarged during the ion 

thinning process. The observation of these holes led to the presumption 

that cavitation began by the nucleation of spherical holes in asymmetric 

amorphous enclaves along three grain channels,*  as predicted by other 

i nvesti gators. 28 

The incidence of this type of hole was low (less than 1% of the 

cavities observed), consistent with the expectation (Section IV) that the 

hole, once nucleated, would grow fairly rapidly until the three grain 

ch•annei was essentially depleted of glass. Consequently, the observation 

of this type of void oriiy occurred in the rare .c.o:mbination of events that 

both the .spherTcai hói:e nucieated just before the end of the test and that 

the thi poce:ss sectioned that specific area. Presumably the 

1eqienty of tb 	rvation 4was a funetion of the tes t van abies (i .e., 

time., ternpenaturE, appi .i:ed s tress, and s train rate). 

t1aime1 rers to a three 10nnensional 91ass enc I ave.. 
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A second observation of a round hole in a triple point glass pocket 

(Figure 5) was of particular interest because of the obvious discontinuity 

in the lattice fringes at the glass pocket. Since these lattice fringes 

were a direct image of the crystal planes, this discontinuity indicated 

that matrix atoms had been dissolved into the glass. 

A commonly observed cavity configuration was the triangular wedge 

(Figures 6 and 7) located at a triple point. This cavity shape had been 

reported by other investigators in samples of this material subjected to 

creep strains. 6 '' 31  In this study triangular shaped cavities were 

observed to vary in size from a —70 A equilateral triangle (approximately 

the same size as the triple point glass pockets) up to —1000 A wedges 

(about the size of a grain facet). A consistent feature of these 

triangular cavities was the presence of a thin film of amorphous material 

coating the perimeter. 

The formation of this type of cavity geometry was rationalized 

using the following logic. After nucleation of the spherical hole in the 

three grain junction, the pocket became essentially depleted by the viscous 

flow of amorphous material into the adjoining two grain interface. This 

process produced a triangular cavity with the dimension of the original 

three graingiass pocket, as observed (Figure 6). 

Subsequent growth of the cavities to larger wedges (Figure 7) 

occurred by soiution/repreCi.pitatiOfl. 6  A thin film of glass always 

remained coatin:g the ca.vi-ty edges (due to the complete wetti*g requtrement:s 

tOther possibilities exist; this boundary may have been originally curved, 
but this is unlikely because the curvature would require an added stress 

given by a = 2Y/r 	Also, local thicknesschanges may have been 
.responsibie for the fringe di sa:ppeara:nce. 
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for liquid phase sintering) and provided a continuous •path for transport 

of the Si 3N4  from the cavity surface to the two grain interface. 

The observation of various sizes of triangular cavities was 

anticipated as a result of three grain depletion and subsequent cavity 

growth by solution/reprecipitatibn. Cavities that had grown to full grain 

facet size by the solution/reprecipitation mechanism were commonly observed 

(Figure 8). 

The final category of small cavities consisted of holes formed 

along two grain interfaces (Figure 9'), As will be subsequently shown, 

high local stress can lead to the nucleation of holes along the grain 

interfaces. The observed oblate morphology (Figure 9) of the holes was 

therefore consistent with theoretical expectations (Appendix II). Once 

the boundary had sufficiently separated (by the growth of the oblate holes) 

nucleation of spherical holes became possible. This accounted for the 

observation of spherical voids near the triple point completely contained 

within the glass. 

These observations can now be summarized and combined into a 

failure initiation sequence (shown schematically in Figure 10). Creep 

without failure is accommodated primarily by solution/reprecipitation and 

also by viscous flow of amorphous material between the two grai:n i.ntePfaces. 

However, fail ure I n i ti 'at ion begins In an amorph:ouiS pocket 'iocated a1ong a 

triple grain channel (0) by the nucl'eation of a sphe:rica'i :ho.ie i) so:me-

where along the :c;hannei. Thts :nucLeation event is tsoiate:, and ccurs 

due to a 1oca ii y concentrated stress. Gro:wth 	the :hoie is 

dominated by Vj5 Co us fi ow 'of iass into the nei ghborin:g two rain interface., 

ieaving the triple graf,.n channe1 •d$ieted 	M 1evlLts of the Toti 
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stress below a critical value, growth proceeds by the solution of matrix 

atoms into the glass film that coats the cavity, diffusion of the atoms 

to a region of higher tension (in the two grain interface) and finally 

reprecipitation of matrix species back onto the grain (3a), eventually 

enlarging the cavity to full facet size (3b). At local stresses above a 

critical value, cavitation proceeds by the growth and coalescence of 

oblate holes along the two grain interface (4a), leading to a full facet 

cavity (4b). This cavitation mechanism may also be activated without 

prior three grain depletion s  as observed (Figure 9). 

IV. 	ANALYSIS AND FAILURE INITIATION MODELING 

A. Introduction 

The observations summarized in the preceding section suggest that 

failure initiation commences with the formation of holes within second 

phase pockets along three grain channels, followed either by enlargement 

of the triple .juncti.on cavities by.soiution/reprecipitation. Failure can 

also originate byhoi e nucleatf on and growth within the second phase along 

the ad,joinin.g two grain interfaces. 

oq priie in portance is the critical local stress required to 

•.ac1i vai: these ;rocesses.. This i'ssue Is adressed first, foil owed by a 

discussicn cf the .possThie 	r;ess .co;nce:ntr:ating meha:nisThs for this class 

cf r:ater'a1s. 1ieafter fiiue time 	 fcrr .each step in the 

are 	ve iaP 19naTiy the 'elative contribiitions of 

each mettiantsm ito if4iure rt'iation tiime 	presented and discussed. 
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Prior to hole formation, the material may be subject to creep 

strains consisting of an initial transient (due to viscous flow of the 

second phase), followed by steady state deformation (occurring by means 

of a solution/reprecipitation process). These processes redistribute the 

elastic stress and result in a parabolic stress distribution along the 

grain i n terfaces. * Additionally, grain boundary sliding instabilities 

may occur during deformation, resulting in transient stress concentrations 

within the second phase pockets at the three-grain channels. 

B. Critical Stress for Hole Nucleation in Liquids 

The nucleation of holes within the second phase occurs at stress 

levels in excess of a critical stress, c. (Variables used in this study 

are identified in Appendix I.) For the present analysis two cases are 

relevant: the critical stress required to nucleate holes inj three grain 

channels and the stress required for void formation along two grain inter-

faces. In situations where the volume of the liquid is large compared 

to the critical hole size (the smallest thermodynamically stable hole) the 

void will minimize surface energy by assuming a spherical shape. However, 

local grain geometry may force the nucleating hole to assume a different 

cnfigurationi if the diameter of the critical hole size is larger than 

'the 'grain .:sepa:ration. 

For typical triple grain channels, the volume of amorphous material 

far sxceed;s the .cri tLcai •hole size (Appendi .x IV) perin.i tti .ng the hol e to be 

traIned vtsous fiow of the thtn ii :qii :d layer permits the normal 
to be ret:a med as a dri ving force for solution! 

.reprecipitat'i:crn. 
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spherical. The critical stress required to nucleate a spherical hole 

in a liquid under tension is given by 32  

m2(jSi) = 

	(167r/3) 
(1) 

tn ( kTN 2/c1,) 

	

where m =and y is the surface tension, 	is the critical stress, 

is the two grain separation, k is Boltzman's constant, T is the 

temperature, n  is the viscosity, cz is the atomic volume, N is Avagadro's 

number, and A is the hole formation rate. 

Observations indicate (Figures 2 and 3) that the two grain separation 

is insufficient to allow nucleation of spherical holes. Therefore, the hole 

nucleation problem has been reevaluated (Appendix II) for the case of oblate 

holes giving: 

kT (kT)(N2 	
= 	

-) [(487T 2 /m)-24N-8)+(3T 2 - 32)m] 
) 	

(2) 

The temperature dependencies of these critical nucleation stresses 

are plotted in Figure 11, both in dimensionless form, as well as using 

values for the variables representative of Si 3 N 4 . The stress required 

to nucleate the obiate holes is hiher than that eeded to form s'p:heric.ai 

holes at temperatures of interest. Hence hole growth alüng two gra:i:n 

interfaces requires a higher local stress than the ntcieation of hoies 

in three -grain :chan'néis. The importance of this resulIt will be discu:ssed 

explicitly in the final section of this work. 
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C. Stress Concentrations and Local Inhomogeneity 

The level of the local stress and the viscosity of the second phase 

in the vicinity of the cavity have been shown (Figure 11) to be important 

in determining the mechanism responsible for cavitation. Consequently, 

factors that can elevate the local stress above the applied stress, or 

reduce the local viscosity, will now be examined. 

The principle source of stress concentration is considered to be 

grain boundary sliding transients which can generate stress concentration 

factors (SCF) up to —ten. 28  Calculations by Johnson and Evans 29  have 

shown that the factor of —four variation in the grain facet length 

observed in this material can result in a SCF of two. Stress concentra-

tions of a similar magnitude occur in the presence of non-deformable 

inclusions; the inclusions observed in this material 13 ' 27  exhibit negligible 

creep at the test temperature. 23  Additionally non-zero dihedral angles 

between the glass and the inclusion permit nucleation of holes on the 

inclusion at a lower local stress. 32 ' 33  Also, the viscosity of the glass 

phase near the inclusion may be influenced by local dissolution of the 

inclusion atoms; although, the elements that comprise the inclusions in 

these materials (14, C, Fe., Al) generally have a relatively minor effect 

on the viscosity of the gTass phase. 34  

A more ;prominentsicurce of iccal cavitation is :1 :jkeiy to ;r.eslde in 

a reduced vi scosity caused by the 1flhmOgeJTei1ty in 'the amount bf certa+n 

el em:ents corta irned in the morphous phase. SinaI I varatns in tiie 

quantity lof Ca,, Tand otI•er ei ements that break -4own the si iia network, 

are 'known to resuTht in rastic chanes 	'th 	ccsity 'off s il ic•ate 

gi 'a's se 
523 

 wi trh compositions rsLmflar to 'that oT the gran 
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STEM analysis shows that the Ca content in three grain pockets within 

the same sample of this material varies from below the detectable limit 

for STEM (about 0.5%) up to about 3% (±1%).1327  This can result in a 

three order of magnitude difference in the viscosity of the glass phase 

- 

	

	 and a corresponding decrease in the critical stress by a factor of about 

2.5 (Appendix II). 

D. Model for Viscous Hole Growth at Three Grain Channels 

For this analysis we consider an isolated system which contains a 

viscous second phase layer, of uniform initial thickness, between 

non-deformable grains, and a triangular second phase pocket at the 

three grain junction (Figure 12). Hole nucleation is considered to occur 

within the second phase pocket and subsequent depletion of the three grain 

channel is accommodated by the viscous flow of material into the neighbor-

ing two and three grain channels..*  For present purposes, the viscous flow 

is considered to occur in a manner that permits rigid displacements of 

the grains in the direction of the applied stress. 	Constraints on this 

process will be manifest in the magnitude of the local stress, cy, which 

can vary con:siderabiy from the &ppiied stress as discussed earlier. 

'VI-scous flow& ong the boundary c'han:nei between rigidly separating 

gta ins i-s çhaacteri zid by .the d I fferent iai eq•uat ion 35  

1Under sfflc1nt1y high stess ievEFs,, the hoVe growth can be accbmmodated 
by -releasing the elastic strain in the surrounding material 	This process 
is uTiilkei,y becaise -it is -analogous to crack growth within the second 
ptase aid -otrurs -at a stress, 	(2Ey,/-7rr)½, 37  which is typically 
rertham the •bri :ttl e fr-acture stgth of the mat-eria i . 23 

es nt:iai 1y i uires cm::atibi e f:iow of ;a;morphouS 
ma'teriá1 itv the -twoand three grain channei-s.. 
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d 2c(x) 	= -12ri 	 (3) 
2 	 3 

dx 

where a is the normal stress at location x, 6 is the thickness of the 

channel (Figure 13), and ri is the viscosity of the second phase. This 

equation can be solved subject to an appropriate set of boundary conditions. 

Symmetry requires that da/dx 0 at the grain facet center (x=2/2). The 

stress at the mouth of the cha nnel (x=a) is expected to be governed 

approximately by the stress at the surface of the hole, given by 36  

a(a) 	21L/r 	, 	 (4) 

where r is the radius of curvature., This supposition is based on the 

premise that viscous flow within the pocket will occur at a sufficiently 

rapid rate to essentially equilibrate the stresses in the region between 

the hole and the channel opening. The resultant stress distribution 

along the grain facet, deduced from Eq. (3) with these two boundary 

conditions is 

2Y ,  
a(x) = 	 2 	2 a -x j + £(x-a)] +- 

r 	
. 	(5) 

Ncw, requiring that the local normal stress, a , , dictates the deformation, 

	

5 a(x)dx 
	

(6) 

and he:nce,, 

= 	2 	
- 6f+9f 2  - 4f 3 ) + 	.( 1-2f) 	(7) 

r 
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where f=a/9. The surface tension term, Y/r is of significant magnitude 

(relative to the local stress) both immediately after nucleation of the 

hole and as complete hole depletion is approached; the two extremes of 

the depletion process. In the presence of stress concentrations (e.g., 

as a consequence of grain boundary sliding transients, especially in the 

presence of asymmetric pockets) the initial expansion of the cavity occurs 

rapidly. Hence, the contribution to the local stress provided by the 

surface tension term does not significantly affect the depletion time 

until depletion of the channel is nearly complete, whereupon the s-urface 

tension stress increases as the second phase is drawn into the mouth of 

the two grain interface. In order to obtain an initial estimate of the 

minimum depletion time, the retardation effects that occur in the final 

stage can be excluded permitting the separation rate of the grains to be 

expressed as 
3 

= 	2 

	 (8) 

where C = [1- 6f+9f 2  - 4f 3 ]. The volume of amorphous material displaced 

in the formation of the cavity results in the development of local stresses 

that are partially relaxed by the creep of the surrounding material . For 

an isolated cavitating pocket, the local stress is given :hy 35  

3T 
	

(9) 
CO 	 2d 

i here 	is the rat'e Of two ig:ra  in 	p ratitn, 	9s •ne teady :sate ceep 

rate o f t he system, 'and d is the zo'ne s ize for enhancsd nass 'tran:spo;rt. 

For. this study 35  

d 	4L  
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Combining Eqs. (8), (9) and (10) gives 

r 	2 	 •i-1 

= I 	+ 	37i 
 

I 	8Lc J 	 - L 

Finally, integration gives the time td  for depletion of the pocket 

(td is the time that expires while sufficient material is removed from 

the pocket that the increase in curvature of the liquid surfaces causes 

the surface tension stress to increase to a significant fraction of the 

local stress): 

= 	2 
 [_i - 	

+ 376d 	 (12a) 
d cl.Lo 	2  6 JRico  

which has the form 

t 	= t_l + t 
d 	 d 2  

(12b) 

where 6 0 is the initial thickness of the amorphous layer, 6 d 
 is the 

separation of the two grain interface at depletion, td  is the "depletion 
1 

time in the absence of constraint by thesurrounding matrix, and td 

represents the additional contribution to td  due to coiistraint. 

For c.ompa ti ble fiow into the three cha*neh , depiet4cn ccc-urs when 

2d 	.. 	
(1:3) 	 - 

wh:ere A is the •i Vial 	 area iOf the 	•1we, then 

>> 	then 	>> £ and the 	
ttme is 	iinat:e y 1'd j:fl 

Eq. i2), givi•ng 

(i;4) 
2(I-2f) 
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Conversely, when A
p 	2. 5 3 

td is the dominant term and the "depletion" 

time becomes 

td(cY/fl) = 
	(/2)(2/5)2 	 (15) 

When depletion is nearly complete, the curvature ofthe liquid 

surface inevitably increases to a level that induces a surface tension 

stress comparable in magnitude to the local stress. Further depletion 

is thus retarded, such that a small quantity of residual liquid remains 

within the pocket, for a period t >> td• 

E. Model for Hole Growth at Two Grain Interfaces 

When depletion of the three grain channel is virtually complete, 

the increase in the thickness of the second phase at the two grain channel 

facilitates the nucleation of holes along the channel. Once initiated, 

the holes can grow and coalesce. The growth of holes at two grain 

interfaces has been analyzed by Raj and Dang. 38  The basic differential 

equation describing hole growth is given by 

- (__6a\ 
	(1-O.9) [1-T(1-O.9)] 	

(18) 
dt 	'\ 	I (1.1- 2)[Ln(1/.8) + 0.968 2 _ 0.72- 0.23&

4
1 

iwhere ':8 iS t:he rtio of th:e hoi.:e radi.us  r to the hoie spacing b and 

aid K1S the curvatute of th liquid surface. The local stress c depends 

:Ofl 	e.;corstrant aocLated with the cavity volume and the dimensions of 

the .cavftati:ng iregion. for the case o'f an isolated cavi tating interface, 
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observed in this study, the local stress is related to the applied stress 

00, by Eq. (9), with V equal to the rate of change of total glass volume 

in the cavitating interface. 

Since L>>b, the volume of the liquid remaining in the two grain 

boundary is given by 

= 7rr 2 Sd / b 	 (20) 

Differentiation then gives 

Combining Eqs. (9) and (21), 

00, 

(27rr26d/b)I 	. 	 (21) 

the local stress becomes 

87r6 b 
1- 	

d 	 (22) 
3c 9 0, 

This value for the local stress can be inserted into Eq. (18) to obtain 

the final form of the differential equation describing hole growth, 

1 
tcY0, - (b \2 f rlo8(1.1- 82) En(1/8) + 0 . 96B 2  0.72-  0.2384) 1 d + (4ir\  

(10 . 98 2 ) [1-T(1- 0.982)] 	j 8 ' 3 I 2. 

•

0 

S 	(23a) 

which has the form 

t 	= t *t 
C 	.c 	C 2  

23b) 

wher.e t C 
 is the time needed to ccaies.ce the troles, t 

1 
 is the co:ai.esceitce 

•t ime in the absence of constraint and t  
.2 

j:s t:h:e addi tional contri buti on 

to t provided by the constraint. The latter can be obtained directly 

fromEq,. :(23a ).:a:s 
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__= (LTr 
2 	 (24) 

Numerical evaluation of the unconstrained coalescence time 39  shows that 

the constrained hole growth time is several orders of magnitude greater 

than the unconstrained time. Thus, explicit derivation of the unconstrained 

coalescence time will not be included in this report. 

F. Model for Cavity Growth by Solution/Reprecipitation 

The cavities formed at three grain channels can enlarge by a process 

of solution/reprecipitation (Figure 8). Two sources of chemical potential 

gradient provide the driving force for this mechanism. First, solution 

of the solid into the thin second phase film at the cavity surface results 

in a concentration gradient within the film, dictated by the curvature of 

the solid surface. Secondly, a concentration gradient is also established 

along the two grain interface, governed by the local stress distribution. 

This stress is parabolically distributed, by virtue of the rapid viscous 

relaxation of the elastic stress. The surfaces observed in a small cavity 

are typically planar (Figure 7) and hence, of approximately uniform 

curvature. This observation suggests that cavity growth proceeds in an 

"equilibrium" mode, whereupon matter solution and transport occur w•ith 

sufficient rapidi ty along the cavi,y surface that uaiior su:r.face curv.atur.e 

is retained. Hence, cavity growth is limited by the :mass transport and 

- 	 reprecipi tation rates along the two 1rai:n itterface. * The finii 	vity 

The assumptions, -here, are that :sii ion nitriie 	 is :jfl  j4_ 
ated form, and that the di ffusin 1pro'tes is 	rate cotrdI 1ing step ,fcr 
sol uti9/çpreci pi tat ion. 'Roth matters are .a sourcTe Of curreflt 'tca,nbro - 

vversy; 	resolution of these :point's wi11 be a-ddres:sed In :s se:qeirt wor;k. 
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shape is presumably dictated by the original anisotropy in Y st
(the 

energy of the solid/liquid interface), due to the different crystal 

orientations of the surrounding grains 

The growth rate of cavities at three grain junctions, limited by 

the mass transport rate along two grain interfaces, is governed by the 

relation 36  

41723 	- 6[-a0(1-0] 

c2cD2,oL 	f tanp(1 - f) 3  
(25) 

where f is the ratio of the cavity length a to a facet length Z, 

C. 
is the solubility, and D.is the diffusivity of the solid in the liquid, 

p is the cavity angle (Figure 7), and a o
is the surface tension stress at 

the channel entrance, given by Eq. (A14) in Appendix III. 	Substituting 

CFO  gives 

S2, ) 	
[I CF

(1 - f) 	 1 (26) f(1 	
62CtD 

= (kT 3  tan 	
+ 	

rd - (1f)] exp - (t -td)/Tj 

Noting that the volume rate of removal of matter from the cavity surface 

is given by 

(27) 

tncorpo.rat ion of the Tocái stres.s from Eq.. (;26) permi;ts th.e time ;re:qutred 

fcr full -gr.aii fcet cavttation to be deri; 	for smaiLi and •iarge 	lues 

of th.e .reiaxation tiime 	 for 	 ire1ibThe surface 

fjf 	werie i:str:opic .and tire sm:e heth at two gn in.terfaces and at 
caiy 	 the 	 .•.hehaic'r woiild Ic 	ratteristi c f a 
inat'eriith a zero thiheth•ai z4g1le; land 	ities wou ld not exist in 
equi]:ibri:uiw. 
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surface tension effects (Y,/rd << 5). the time taken to form a facet-

sized cavity, t f s is thus given by 

t f  = tf  + t f 	 (28) 
1 	2 

where 

37T - 	 tfC 	= ... (tanip)f 2 	 (29) 
 32 

and 

(CD\
-  
- tan (10f 2 -20f 3 +15f-4f 5 ) 	. 	 ( 30) 

	

f2\ kT9. 3 	I 	120 

Conversely, for T <t 
dt 
 the matter transport rate by solution/reprecipita- 

tion is relatively low, the constraint is thus minimal, and the cavity 

growth time derived from Eq. (26) can be expressed through the relation: 

'a c 0 	' 
I 	cz1 

kTi 	
){tf 	r( TLfl [1+ara /)+ 2fr '  exp( - tf - td)/T]} 

- tan (10f 2  - 20f3 + 15f
4 
 - 4f 5 ) 	 ( 31) 

- 120 

G. Anaiysis 

Expressions 	rttue ti:m:e :expe:n:d:e.d by each step in the fai lure 

unce 

 

have been derved. An iinder,s tandi ng of the contribution that 

each ethants makEs to the fail •ue initiation time can be ga.i ned by 

coinparing the equations. Al so va I ues for each :0 f the v.ari:abi es can be 

ntd :4sd 	iob rvati:ons, creeP data or estimation [Table. 1])  to 

•evaTuate the:s:e .:expreSsi:OnS.. 
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TABLE 1. 	Representative values for the variables. 

Variables Value Source 

15 A Observations and Refs. 11, 27, 30a 

2. 2000 A ObservationC 

35 A Calculation, Appendix 1a 

10 9 /sec Measurement from creep data 2' 

104 Poise Estimation, Refs. 19, 23 

crw  < 50 MPa Creep test conditions 1' 

b 50 - 500 A Estimation, from observations °  

r0  
2 

80 i. Calculation, Appendix II
a  

25 0  Observation a 

a 250 A Observationa 

C 2. 0.1 Estimationa 

1 x io 	m 2 /s Estimation, 	Ref. 46, 	p.462 °  

15 A Observation, 	Refs. ii, 27, 30a 

1.2x10 28 m Estimation (r=5A)a 

T 1500 °C Test temperature 

0.2 Jim 2  Estimation, Ref. 34, pp.297-311 °  

aAverage  value. 

1'Value for the outer fiber of the flexure bar. 

No acceptabi e measurement method used (may be the 
source of significant error). 
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TABLE II. Comparison of constrained and unconstrained cavitation times. 

Three Grain 	 Two Grain 	 SIR 
depletion 	 hole growth 

t/t 	lO 	 t/t 	10 3 	 t/t 	2 

u = unconstrained 	C = constrained 

Initially constrained expressions are compared with unconstrained 

equations for each mechanism. The results are shown in Table II. Here 

the ratios of the time equations are expressed as constants by using 

relations derived by Raj and Ashby 45  to replace (c/ QD) by the diffusivity. 

In all cases the unconstrained time is seen to be less than the constrained 

time; the unconstrained time is negligible for all mechanisms except 

solutionlreprecipitatiOn. This is fortunate because generally the 

constrained result has a simpler form and is easier to evaluate. 

The constrained time equations for each mechanism are now compared 

and evaluated. These expressions are rearranged using the relations 

discussed above, and the results of the comparison are summarized in 

Table. III. The growth and coalescence of holes along the two grain inter-

face is seen to be rapid, compared to the three grain pocket .depi.etion. 

Cavity growth by :sc.iutiiJrepr.e:CipitatiOn i.s the :s1awest methanisrn.. 

TABLE III. .Comparison of Constra I ned tavitat ion times. 

t.d Jt 	10 tf '±C 10 
2 	2 	 .2 

td = constrained three 	de gran 	pletion 

t,. = constrained two grain hole coalescence 

t f 	constrained cavity growth by solution/reprecipiiatiOn 
2 
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These results are summarized in Figure 13. If the local stress on 

the cavitating interface exceeds the critical stress required for nuclea-

tion of oblate holes, failure of the cavitatirig interface is rapid by 

the growth and coalescence of voids along the two grain interface. If 

the local stress is insufficient to activate that mechanism, failure of 

the interface is less rapid, beginning with the growth of a spherical hole 

in the triple grain pocket leading to depletion by the viscous flow at 

glass into the two grain interface. Growth to full facet size then occurs 

by solution/reprecipitation. if the local stress is below the level 

needed for hole nucleation, failure is not initiated; however; creep 

strain proceeds by solution/reprecipitation. 
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V. 	CONCLUSIONS 

Transmission electron microscopy of a liquid phase sintered Si 3N4  

exposed to creep strains at elevated temperatures led to the identification 

of the failure initiation mechanisms. Growth of spherical holes in glass 

pockets along three grain channels initiated failure at local stress 

levels in excess of a critical value, lower than the critical stress 

required for growth of oblate holes. If the stress state was sufficiently 

elevated to permit nucleation of oblate voids, their growth and coalescence 

along two grain interfaces was responsible for failure. Once failure was 

initiated, growth of the cavity could proceed by solution/reprecipitation, 

but if no initiation occurs, this mechanism was responsible for creep. 

Promotion of local stress above the applied tension by a factor 

sufficient to admit failure was due primarily to grain-boundary sliding 

transients and the concentration of Ca ions that locally reduced the 

viscosity of the glass phase. 

Two-part time-to-failure expressions were developed for each of the 

three cavitation mechanisms. The failure time was found to be dominated 

by the portion of the equation due to the constraint exerted by the matrix 

surrounding the interface, in accordance with the observatin that 

cavitation was inhomogeneous. 

Comparison vof these constrained tesuits showed that growth and 

c:oalLesclenc.e of obiate voids :ai'ong a two grafn boundary permi tted ra pid 

fai1ure of  the interface. Nuti eatio:n a:nd growth of s:heica1 voids  w.i thin 

tri3e .point pockets occurred less rapi•dly. Subsequent growth to full 

g.natn f4tet size proceeded by the slowest process, soi.uti or/reprecipitation. 

The i4entifi.catio'n of the :fa lure :jni ti a t:i :on  :niechan isms, and the 



derivation of equations describing void growth to fu11facet-sized 

cavities, completes the first portion of a time-to-failure model for 

the entire high temperature fracture process in liquid phase sintered 

ceramics. 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Figure 1. Schematic of the jig used for the creep tests. 

Figure 2. (a) BF image of a glass pocket at a three grain junction. 

(b) DDF image of the same area. 

Figure 3. (a) BF image of glass pockets at three grain junctions. 

(b) DDF image of the same area. Dislocation line intersecting 

the surface at d. 

Figure 4, Void in an amorphous enclave at a triple grain junction. 

Figure 5. A spherical hole in a three grain glass pocket. The discon-

tinuity in the lattice fringes probably indicates that 

solution/reprecipitation has occurred. 

Figure 6. (a) Three grain pocket just prior to depletion. 

(b) Just after depletion. The dark spot is excess carbon 

from the evaporation process. 

Figure 7. (a) BF image of a triple point cavity that has grown by 

sol uti on/repreci pi tation. 

(b) DDF image of the same area. Dark spot is a tungsten 

bearing inclusion (e.g. WC or WSi 2 ) 

Fi-gure 8. :Fuli-facet :cavities grown by soluti.on/reprecipitatiofl. 

Fig.ur•e 9. Defocused image of :obtate holes aiong a two grain interface. 

TSpheiicai h.oles completely contained within the gia:s:s near the 

•r1pe potnt are v 	bLe because the microscope was over- 

ocuseä zao:o A. 
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Figure 10. Schematic of the cavitation sequence.. 

(0) Amorphous enclave along a three grain channel 

Nucleation of a spherical hole. 

Depletion of the triple grain channel. 

Growth by solution/reprecipitation to 

full grain facet size. 

Hole nucleation along a two grain interface. 

Hole coalescence to a full facet cavity. 

Figure 11. Critical hole nucleation stress vs. temperature. 

Dimensionless graph of (a5/y) vs. (kT/y6 2 ) for oblate 

and spherical holes. 

Graph of the critical stress vs. temperature using 

values of variables representative of NC132; y = 0.2J/m 2 , 

= 15, n =10k  poise. (Thisvalue of the viscosity is .01 

times the value for. Si02  at 1500°C, Ref. 23.) 

Figure 12. Geometry assumed for modeling. 

Figure 13. Schematic of local stress on a cavitating interface vs. 

time to grow to a full-facet cavity, at 1500°C. 

Figure 14. Geometry assumed for the oblate hole critical stress 

calculation. 
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Figure 3. 
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Figure 8. 
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FIgure 11 
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APPENDIX I. CONSTANTS USED IN THIS STUDY 

Constants are listed in the order they appear in the text. 

ac  critical 	nucleation stress 

m 

-y surface tension of a liquid 

two-grain boundary separation 

k Boltzman's constant 

T temperature, 	°K, unless otherwise noted 

Ti viscosity 

atomic volume 

h Planck's constant 

ñ hole formation rate 

N Avadgadro's number 

SCF stress concentration factor 

x variable distance along two grain interface, 
see Figure 12 

a cavity size, see Figure 12 

grain facet length, see Figure 12 

so  initial 	separation at the two grain boundary, 
see Figure 12 

local stress 

a general 	stress 

YZ  
surface tension of the iiuid (same as 

hci.e 	adius:, 	or .hoi:e r.dius of curvature, 
as defined in text 

eiasti:c mo:d:uius 



f 

co 

d 

C
CO 

S d  

td 

td 
1 

2 

A 

t 

b 

T 

K 

v 

1 

t c.2  

T 
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a/2. 

1 - 6f + 9f 2  - 4f 3  

applied stress 

zone size of enhanced matter transport 

creep strain rate 

two grain separation after depletion of the 
grain channel 

total three grain depletion time 

unconstrained three grain depletion time 

constrained three grain depletion time 

cross-sectional area of a three grain pocket 

ratio of rib 

time 

hole spacing along the two grain interface 

curvature of the liquid 

volume of the liquid 

rate of change -(with ti:me) of liquid -voium -e 

unconstrained two grain hole coalescence time 

constrained two grain hole coalescence ttm'e 

soi id-i i-quid inerfacai energy 

solub-i ii:ty -of rna -tr-ix atoms in the Tiqtiid :p.hase 

diffusivity- -of matrix atoms -thru;gh t--h 11iqud :phase 

surface,tefltOfl .streSs 

cavity itiirqie 

r;a:dius - of- curvature; -isee - -'ppendix iIL, -eq_ Ai2 

ria-xatiiOn time 
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t f 	 unconstrained cavitation time by solution/reprecipitation 

constrained cavitation time by solution/reprecipitation 

• 	 critical stress for oblate hole nucleation (Figure 13) 
C 2  

• 
C3 	

critical stress for spherical hole nucleation 

Rmin 	(Appendix II) minimum radius for a stable spherical hole 

W 	 reversible work to form a void 

A 	 area of the void 

V 	 volume of the void 

R 	 general radius (Figure 14) 

R* 	 critical radius for a stable oblate hole 

free energy of hole formation 

Ot 	 (90-*/2) 



mica 

.APPENDIX.II. CRITICAL NUCLEATION STRESS FOR 

SPHERICAL AND OBLATE HOLES IN A LIQUID UNDER TENSION 

The critical stress required to nucleate spherical holes in a liquid 

under tension is determined to be, 32  

(1) f kT \ 	(167/3) 
m 	 = £n[kTN2/nni] 

(Al) 

where m = (y/c 1 S), and y is the surface tension of the liquid; 

the critical nucleation stress; 6 is the two grain separation; k is 

Boltzman's constant; 1 is the temperature, r is the viscosity; 7 is 

the atomic volume; h is Planck's constant, and A is the hole formation 

rate. 

The smallest stable hole then has a radius 

	

R. 	= 	 (A2) 

	

mm 	a  

This gives a value of 80 R at the outer fibre stress of 50 mPa. 

Next, the critical stress for hole formation along two grain inter- 

	

faces is derived for 	cases where 6 < 2R 	(i.e., there is insufficientmin  

space to nucleate a spherical void, Figure 14). The net work require:d 

for reversibie formation of a hole in a i.iqui.d .(.negi.ecttn.g vapo.r .pressure) 

- 	 i,s 

14 = A_aLV 

•ihere Y is the s ,urface energy, A is the 1holse surface area, o ,  is the 

T.oa1 str:ess,, and V is the hoi e volume. Sübsti tuti on of appropriate 

39  viuesof A and V 	gives 
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W = Y (Rir+) - 	(R 2 +(R6 2 )/4 + 6/6) 	 (A4) 

By setting dW/dR = 0, for constant ô, the critical radius for the oblate 

holes becomes 

= (m6/8)(4m-1) 	. 	 (A5) 

Substitution gives the maximum work, 

= 	[48i 2m 2 	24(r-8)m + (3 1r 2 32)] 	 (A6) 

Nucleation theory47  gives the hole formation rate 

= (NkT/h) exp(-M + Wmax ) / kT] 	. 	 (Al) 

Here the free energy of hole formation is given by 23 ' 48  

AfO =  - kT Ln (
IN",  ) 	

(A8) 

Substitution gives the critical stress required to nucleate an obiate 

hole in a liquid under tension: 

kT z(N2
kT \ = 	•(4.8i 2m 2  - 24(ii-8)m +3,2_32)) 

L2r1ñ / 	].92m 	
A9) 
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APPENDIX III. THE FINAL STAGE OF HOLE DEPLETION 

Removal of the remnant liquid from a three-grain channel occurs in 

accord with the differential equation (Eq. 7), 

(y ,/r)(l - 2f)  

where r is the radius of curvature of the liquid of the channel opening. 

When a 	y/6, remnant liquid removal occurs very slowly and the 

volume of material displaced into the two-grain channel has minimal direct 

influence on either the grain separation 6 or the local stress. 

Volume conservation requires that 

2. = -2r(tanct - 
	 (AlO) 

where a is (90-p/2). Substituting 	from Eq. (AlO) into Eq. (7) gives 

6 3 dt 	- 
2(tanc-c) 	- 

r 2  dr 
[cr-y(l-2f)] 

(All) 

A general solution to Eq. (All) that recognizes the explicit time 

dependence of at
and 6 is fordabi.:e.. However, since final depletion 

:otcur:s slkowly., with irima1 chanein'the 4raifl sepa;rati:o1 '; fl ., a;n appro xi - 

mate soi'uti'Ofl'cn 	 ":Y 4116wiMg4an.d oj to .remai;n constant.. 

a 

	

	 i 	r r 	 (Al2) 
2. yy  ta-)  

i"tere rd  i th'e 	dLus ;of 	vature f :the secid hase 	the :sur'f&ce 

t'ioin : 	ins a ufftVent 1evI 1at 'suace tens I 	èffiec1s become 
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important (IC/rd 	(1/2)(1-2f). 	Integration of Eq. (Al2) then gives 

(1-2f) +[(crd/y) - (1-2f)] exp 	(CF 	( 1- 2f)] 29. 

a2,(t - td) 	1 
2E2.(tancz-a)J 	

= 	(1-.2f) [aLrd/y - (1-2f)] exp - [(t- td)/c] (A13) 

where t is the relaxation time. The equivalent surface tension stress 

is then 

= 
 [(1-2f) +[(ard/y)(l2f)] exp -[(t-td)/dl 	 (A14) 
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APPENDIX IV. THICKNESS INCREASE OF TWO GRAIN INTERFACE 

DUE TO TRIPLE POINT POCKET DEPLETION 

A relation between the final two grain interface separation 

and the initial glass pocket size is derived using a two-dimensional model 

and evaluated for typical values observed in this study. 

Referring to Figure 12, the area of glass available for flow into 

the two grain interface is given by, a2/2 	6d - 
6)(2.- a), which upon 

rearrangement becomes 

- = 1+ 	
° 	

. 	 (A15) 
60 	2[(2/a)-1] 

Measurements from a number of micrographs give the following typical 

values for these variables: 

a = 250A 

60 = 15A 

Y. = 2000 A 

Thus 6 
d 
 will be 35 A on the average. 

The critical radius of a spherical hole nucleating in a liquid under 

tension has been evaluated (Appendix II.) and found to be about 80 A at the 

50 mPa outer fiber stress developed in these tests. Consequently, i -iolès 

nucleating in the three grain channels are likely to be spherical while 

voi.dsformi:ng al ,ong two grain interfaces will probabiy be obiate. 
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